
2019 Korea 50K Official Race Regulation 
 

1. Event organisation 
Korea 50K is organised by JSCENO and sponsored by Dongducheon city and KTRA. The race               
association possesses statutes, race committee and holds annual meeting.  

2. The race 
Korea 50K is an event which encompasses three races of different distance.  
For 2018, race categories are 80K(77km, +4910m), 50K(50.9km, +3060m), 25K(25.8k, +1250m),           
10K(9.8k, +490m). Finishers of 80K receive 4 ITRA qualifying points, and 50K receive 3 ITRA               
points, and 25K receive 1 ITRA points towards registration for the UTMB. 

3. Race Start time  
80K 20.4.2019 04:00(am) 
50K 20.4.2019 06:00(am) 
25K 20.4.2019 13:00(pm) 
10K 20.4.2019 13:00(pm) 
 
25K will start at Ojijae. (Shuttle bus will leave from 11:50am at the Dongducheon stadium to the                 
start point. 10~15 min distance) 
Other categories (10K, 50K, 80K) will start at Dongducheon main stadium.  
Race will start on time!!! Please be ready beforehand. 

4. Event Schedule 

Time 4/20 (SAT) 

3:00 - 3:45 80K Race Check in (Bib & Race pack) 

4:00 80K Start 

4:30 - 5:45 50K Race Check in (Bib & Race pack) 

5:45 Opening Comments 

6:00 50K Start 

10:00 START EXPO 

11:00 - 12:30 25/10K Race Check in (Bib & Race pack) 

11:50 - 12:35 25K Shuttle bus to the start point 

12:00 - 12:25 Local dance play 

12:30 80/50K First awards 



13:00 25K Start 
10K Start 

14:15 10K awards 

14:30 - 15:00 Zumba Dance  

15:00 Kids Race 

17:00 25K awards 

20:00 EXPO Finish 

24:00 End of 2019 Korea50K 

 

5. 25K Shuttle Bus Info. 
Shuttle bus from DDC Main stadium to 27K Start point ‘Ojijae’ (driving time about 15min) 
Bus Stop(departure) : In front of car park across from DDC Stadium. 

시간 1호차 2호차 3호차 4호차 5호차 6호차 

11:50 Departure Departure Departure    

12:15 Departure Departure Departure Departure Departure Departure 

12:30    Departure Departure Departure 

12:35 Departure Departure Departure    

 

 
 



6. Semi Self-Support Principle 
The partial self-support principle states that competitors carry all their own supplies (food and drink,               
equipment and orienteering and safety supplies) required for support between the refreshment            
zones and check-points. 
 

● The mandatory clothing and equipment must be worn/carried by the competitor throughout            
the entire race. Equipment will not be officially checked before the race start. However, it               
will be check at CP randomly. The backpack may not be changed during the race. The                
competitor must start with, compete with and finish with the same approved equipment. The              
race organiser reserves the right to conduct a random on-site check of competitor’s             
equipment. 

● Food and drinks supplied at the refreshment points must be consumed on-site. Personal             
water bottles may be refilled with the water and energy drinks provided. On leaving the               
refreshment zone(CP), each competitor is responsible for carrying sufficient food and drink            
in his backpack until he reaches the next check-point(CP). 

7. Foreigner Racer Check in 
 
<80K> 
- 20th April(SAT) am3 ~ am4 at DDC Main Stadium 
 
<50K> 
- 20th April(SAT) am5 ~ am6 at DDC Main Stadium 
 
<25K, 10K> 
- 20th April(SAT) am11 ~ pm1 at DDC Main Stadium 
 
Check in : Please bring your passport for check in. You will get your race pack, bib and timing                   
tag. Put your timing tag under your race bag before start of the race Your time tag will not be read if                      
you hang it too high on the top of your backpack, put into the pocket or hidden in any way. If you                      
do not have your time tag during the race, hanging 2 or more time tag, or do not pass CP, you will                      
not be recorded and you will not be officially certified as a finisher. 
 
8. Bag storage while you are running 
Bag storage will be installed near start line. Please use plastic storage bag at the storage tent and                  
keep your storage number stickered on your bib. You must keep valuable items with you. We do                 
not compensate for lost valuables. 

9. Race Start 
Please line up at the start line at least 15 minutes before the start of the race. There will be a short                      
opening ceremony before start. For 25K, please take shuttle bus on time (Please refer shuttle bus                
time table) 



10. Check Points (CP) 

● Competitors must pass the right route to be checked their timing tag for qualifying the race.  
● The cut off time of each check point means that you must leave the CP (time checking                 

point) before the cut off time. 
● All checkpoints provide water, drinks and food and must be consumed on-site.  
● Any of disposable food containers cannot be taken out of CP area.  
● There are medical staffs at all CP. All competitors can be assessed by doctors or medical                

staffs who may stop a participant from continuing in the race if it is deemed to be absolutely                  
necessary for health reasons.  

● Mandatory gear check : Some mandatory gear will be checked at CP. If you do not have                 
the gear, you will receive time penalty or disqualified. This is very strict rule and directly                
involved with runner’s safety. 

 
<80K> 
There are 6 check points for Korea 80K race. 
Check Point Refreshments 
CP1 (11.5km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits 
CP2 (23km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Sausage… 
CP3 (34.4km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Rice, Cup noodles… 
간이 급수 (47.2km) : Water 
CP4 (48.9km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Rice, Cold soup… 
CP5 (61km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Noodle… 
CP6 (69.7km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Bread… 
* Water will be provided at every CP but no water at the startline. Limited paper cup will be                   
provided. Please use your own water bottle/Cup. Competitors can use purified water at the main               
stadium(START/FINISH area) 
 
<50K> 
There are 4 check points for Korea 50K race. 
Check Point Refreshments 
CP1 (11.5km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits 
CP2 (23km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Sausage… 
CP3 (34.4km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Rice, Cup noodles… 
CP4 (44.6km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Rice… 
* Water will be provided at every CP but no water at the startline. Limited paper cup will be                   
provided. Please use your own water bottle/Cup. Competitors can use purified water at the main               
stadium(START/FINISH area) 
 
<25K> 
There are 2 check points for Korea 25K race. 
Check Point Refreshments 
CP1 (9.4km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, … 
CP2 (18.6km) : Water, Drinks, Fruits, Rice... 
* Water will be provided at every CP but no water at the startline. Limited paper cup will be                   
provided. Please use your own water bottle/Cup. Competitors can use purified water at the main               
stadium(START/FINISH area) 



<10K> 
1 CP at halfway.  
Water, Drinks and Banana will be provided at the CP. 
* Water will be provided at CP but no water at the startline. Limited paper cup will be provided.                   
Please use your own water bottle/Cup. Competitors can use purified water at the main              
stadium(START/FINISH area) 

11. Safety & Medical service 
Medical assistants and doctors will be at hand at every checkpoint and start/finish points.  
By international regulation, if any patient needs treatment, medical staff can reach in 3              
hours(maximum) 
Any competitor who has fallen into difficulty due to injury or health problem should  

● try to report to the next checkpoint. (If you can still walk you need to get yourself to the                   
closer CP) 

● ask other competitors for aid (It is participant’s responsibility to help injured person. Delayed              
time will be compensated to your final record) 

● call the event emergency number if you cannot walk stick emergency call number on the               
back of bib) 

Competitors who for medical reasons have serious medical treatment (such as IV infusion, splints,              
respiration aids) will be taken out of the race. 
 
All medical staffs reserve the right to stop any competitor who is deemed to have inadequate                
equipment or who is at risk of harming their health, for a specified period of time or permanently                  
from the race. All costs resulting from a helicopter rescue which has been advised and ordered by                 
the organising committee shall be borne by the competitor. The medical service zones are marked               
on the trail map.  

12. Race route marking 
The race course is marked with ribbons, arrow sign, plastic tape and other items. Sections which                
may be passed at night will be marked with reflective tape and sticks. You can see the marking at                   
every 50-100m. (There will be black “out of course” marked on the wrong route.) If you cannot see                  
any marking for 300m or more, you need to check if you are on the right way. It is prohibited to                     
leave from the marked trail. Disrespecting the regulations can result in a penalty or disqualification.               
Our course teams do the best for marking. However, markings can be always damaged by any                
reasons. So please check the course before the race. GPS track can be downloaded at the                
website if you use GPS device.  

13. Time-limits (Cut off) 
The time limits for each section are indicated on the course map. Competitors must leave each                
checkpoint before the maximum time limit, regardless of their arrival time. Competitors who fail to               
adhere to the time limits will be taken out of the race by the race officials. In this case, the                    
competitor concerned must leave the timing chip at the respective checkpoint and bib will be               
marked as out of competition by official staffs.  
It is not aloud to continue the race for any dropped competitors in any case. (Theres is no cut off                    
time at CP1. This is race organisation’s new rule to give an opportunity for late runners to run                  



longer distance. However, CP1 will be closed at am7:30 for the whole race operation.(50K, 80K)               
After 7:30, only water will be provided at CP1. (25K CP1 will be closed at pm3:30.) 

14. Stop racing by competitor’s own decision 
competitors who decide of their own volition to exit the race, may only do so at an official                  
check-point. At the checkpoint he must report to the person in charge and await further               
instructions. Competitors may wait for the return transportation for a while at the nearest              
checkpoint and will be taken back to the start/finish point. 

15. Mandatory Equipment 
Please make sure that you know how to use all of your equipment before the race. There will be an                    
equipment check during the race. If you do not have your mandatory equipment, you will be                
disqualified from the race. The following is a mandatory equipment list.  

 
Np pre-race mandatory gear check. HOWEVER, you must have all mandatory gear during your              
entire race. There will be some random gear check at CPs and finish. If you fail to show your                   



mandatory gear at any time during the race, you will receive a time penalty. If you don’t have some                   
of the important gear, you can be disqualified. When you are disqualified, you have to stop the race                  
and move to the finish area. You cannot continue your race anymore. 
 
When you are remaining on the course after disqualification, you are out of the race. This means                 
you are not eligible for any care from the race host. All responsibility after disqualification will be                 
your own. 
 
If you are asked for a gear check but don’t comply, you will be disqualified from the race. 
 

● Head lamp will be checked at CPs from 2pm, no lamp cannot continue race any               
more! (STRICT RULE!!!) 

● Top 5 ranked will be checked all mandatory gears at the finish line. 15 minute time                
penalty for each missing item will be added to your time record. THIS WILL              
AFFECT TO FINAL RANKING SO PLEASE TAKE ALL YOUR MANDATORY          
GEAR WITH YOU DURING THE RACE! 

 
* Dehydration from lack of your water container capacity, burn out from lack of nutrition, low body                 
temperature for lack of survival blanked and windbreaker will be your own responsibility. 
 
Mobile phone must be turned on during the race for emergency contact. 

16. Bib Number 
his should be worn on the chest, stomach or on the leg. It must be visible during the entire race.  
The number bib allows entry to the refreshment zones, the medical and recovery zones as well as                 
to the clothing depot area, shower and changing zones.  

17. Timing Tag 
80K, 50K, 25K must put time tag on your backpack. Please hang it on the bottom area of your back                    
pack and must be read at CP by our staff.  
 
Time tag may not be read if you, 
1. hang time tag on the top area of your backpack. 
2. put it in the pocket 
3. hang with other person’s time tag 
4. hang with other previous race time tag 
Please check your time tag correctly tied. 

18. Check out 
<80K, 50K, 25K> 
When you passed the finish line, You will finish the race as below. 
1) Finisher : Get your finisher medal at the finish line > Move to Race Record tent and get finisher                    
souvenir. (If you are awarded the bell, you will receive the bell here) > Bring your BIB to Food area                    
to enjoy after meal. 
2) DNF : Bring your BIB to Food area to enjoy after meal. 



 
<10K> 
When you passed the finish line, You will finish the race as below. 
1) Finisher : Get your finisher medal at the finish line > Bring your BIB to Food area to enjoy after                     
meal. 
2) DNF : Bring your BIB to Food area to enjoy after meal. 
 

19. Race responsibilities, rules and etiquette 
1) You need to read the race rules and regulation before the race and must be agreed with it.  
2) Korea 50K is a trail race and passing Hike path and US army area. Please protect the                 

nature and any living creature you meet. 
3) Do not enter ‘No Access’ area and Private Property. 
4) Never sleep on the course. This is very dangerous. 
5) Do not throw away any rubbish along the course. (Please use the plastic rubbish bag               

provided in the race pack) 
6) There are markings where the toilet is available on the course map. Do not throw away                

toilet paper along the trails. All toilet paper must be carried out with you.  
7) We recommend at least two or more persons running closely during night time.  
8) If you meet animals along the course, do not surprise and threaten the animal. Most of                

them a will be avoid people and go their way.  
9) Please be careful to be quiet when you pass residential area especially during night time. 
10) Helping other people who are in need is essential along the course. Please call to the                

emergency contact number if need help.  
11) If you want to pass a person in front of you, please let the person know you're passing his                   

right or left side so the person know that you want to go ahead. Don’t push any person. It is                    
very dangerous and you will get the penalty or asked to be out of the race. 

12) If you meet any hiker, please say hello and respect each other. 
13) Foods are strictly prohibited within the grass area in DDC Stadium.  

20. Penalties and Disqualification 
The organising committee, jury and head officials may apply the following penalties with immediate              
effect during or after the race. Any other offence not listed in the regulations will be judged by the                   
race Jury. The entry fee will not be refunded should a competitor be disqualified:  
 

Offense Penalty 

Cheating (by using public or own transport or exchanging bibs etc.) Disqualification 

Get on the vehicle (Car, Bicycle…) Disqualification 

Absence of mandatory equipment Disqualification 

Absence of mandatory equipment at CP and Finish  15 minutes for each item 

Absence of head lamp during night time Disqualification 

Support of food given through a person not participating in the race            30 minutes 



(outside authorized zone) 

Smoking in the course and event area during the race Disqualification 

Taking shortcuts of leaving the prescribed trail completely 30 minutes or at the most      
disqualification 

Failure to pass through a check-point Disqualification 

Failure to follow the instructions authorized by the event organizer,          
trail official, head of officials at the checkpoints, doctors or          
paramedics. 

1st time Warning / 2nd 
time Disqualification 

Leaving a checkpoint after the deadline (time-limit) Disqualification 

Throwing away waste in the course 1 hour 

Disrespect towards other people (either organizers or competitors) 1 hour 

Destroy nature 1 hour 

Destroy course marking 3 hour 

Interrupting other competitors Disqualification 

 

21. Race route Amendments & Race Cancellations 
If bad weather conditions prevail the organising body is entitled and obligated to make race route                
and check-point amendments for safety reasons at all times. In such a situation the time limits may                 
also be adjusted.  
 
For safety reasons the organiser is entitled to cancel the competition.  
The entry fee will not be refunded should the competition have to be cancelled.  

22. Liability and Insurance 
The organiser has taken out liability insurance for the duration of the race. This only covers race                 
accidental financial loss for the organisation. Any damage claims of the party, regardless of their               
legal intention, against the organiser are excluded. Each runner must have a personal accident              
insurance. The insurance must include the costs for rescue and salvage operations (including             
helicopter evacuation).  

23. Award Ceremony and Prizes 
Award Ceremony will take places at the main stadium.  
(Award schedule can be changed depends on award winners arrival) 

24. Photographic / Media Rights 
The Organiser has the exclusive right to use pictures which are taken by race officials before,  



during, and after the event. Competitors waive their right to disallow that their names and pictures,                
sound and films recordings be published. Low resolution photos will be shared on the web and                
high resolution photos should be purchased. 

25. Court of Jurisdiction 
The court of jurisdiction is in Dongducheon city. All disputes are subject to the Law of Republic of                  
Korea. 
 

26. Reference 

 
 
 ❊ Any information in this ‘Race Regulation’ can be changed due to any condition changed.  
April. 2019 Korea 50K Organising Committee, 


